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TO-DAY'S WEATHER. .
Washington. March Forecast till8 p.

to. For Wisconsin: Light rain: colder:
winds becoming northwesterly. ForMinne-
sota: Lisht snow; colder; northwesterly
\u25a0finds. For North and south Dakota: Clear-
ing:colder: northwesterly winds. For Iowa:

\u25a0j; i:r.or snow: colder; northwesterly winds.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
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LaCrosse.. ..i^.t.sO 1 30 Ft. 5u11y.... 29.96 10
Huron 29.8$ 18 j.MiuuedoEa.. 29.98 10
M00rhead... 120.74 IS Calgary
St. Vincent,130.12 8 Q'App'elle... 30.08 8
bismarck.... 130.00 10: Med'e Hat... l

IV.iford... '•.' S ..Winnipeg ..|-J:».'.'.' 2

Local forecast for St. Paul, Minneapolis
and vicinity: Clearing to fair: colder.

P. F. Lyons, ODserver.

THE STORY OF' A DAY.

M. M.Estee leads in the California sena-
torial race.

Daniel W. Lawier is elected city attorney
\u25baf St. Paul.

England is visited bya most disastrous
tnow storm.

Owatonna, Minn., achieves a sweeping
Democratic victory.

The Minneapolis Tribune is sold to W.J.
Murphy for8100,000.

A large number of municipal elections oc-
tur throughout the state.

A woman in Pelican Rapids, this state.
bangs herself and year-old babe.

J. C. Oswald, of Minneapolis, purchases
the bay five-year-old gelding Greenleaf for
15.000.

Hon. George 11. Hand, a prominent eitb:eu
»f South Dakota, dies at Pierre of pneu-
monia, S&pgj

Puget Sound is visited by the worst storm
hi seventeen years, accompanied by heavy
iidal waves.

AtBigStone City, S. D.,Ed Seeley is prob-
kblyfatally shot by the accidental discharge
ifa gun in the hands of a companion.

-•\u25a0\u25a0
SOUTH DAKOTA LEGISLATURE

A paragraph is going the rounds of
the Eastern papers that the South Da-
kota legislature deemed the state too
poor to appropriate even $15,000 for a
Hate representation at the Chicago fair.
It would be well for that state if this
could be quite explained away. In the
conference of the committees of the two
bouses in the last hours, of. the session
the proposition to appropriate $20,000
was thrown out on account of the em-
barrassment in the state nuances'. It
ivas a blunder, unless there is other
means of effecting sufficient representa-
tion. That state cannot afford to have
iblank in the list when the slrmv of
nates is before "the world and the rest
>f mankind." Itis not a finished state,

it has broad and varied area, vast unde-
veloped resources, and a new-found
[ndecrat for senator. This legis-
ature that could not afford to
ipend anything for an exhibit at the
fair appropriated $723,913.60 for the next
;wo years. Of this SIOS,OOO goes to
bonded indebtedness held over from the
territory, all the rest being absorbed by
the regular channels. The militia get

FS.OOOand the railroad commissioners
(10,000. As Sitting Bullis dead, the
militia might be hung up a couple of
rears, and if the railroad commission-
ers earn their pay they are a great im-
provement upon the territorial boards.
This was one of the gravest mistakes of
the session. It should be understood,
however, that inthe main the record of
the legislature is creditable, and en-
titles itto a much larger share of public
approval than has been the case with
Buch bodies heretofore in any sort of
a Dakota. As a political achievement it
put on the shelf the monopoly attorney
who as senator helped build the worst
parts of McKinleyism. In spite of the
round totals appropriated, the expend-
itures were cut down $61,733. Several
Dffiees were abolished, and the retrench-
ment knifeslipped discreetly about the
public institutions, of which the state
has enough to supply almost any of the
Did and large states. Of the legislation.
the Sioux Falls Press, the leading Re-
publican paper of the state, says: "The
laws that have been passed will bear
comparison with those made even by
the best legislature Dakota has ever
known. Among the most prominent
tit these is the new school law. now re-
garded as good as there is to be had any-
where. The new revenue act engrossed
the energies of the senate near-
ly the entire session, an i it is
stated comprises the best portion of
the Minnesota and North Dakota laws.
Itis to be hoped itdid not require such
protracted intensity of effort as was put
forth by the senate to comprehend
these. Still, there is' a compliment to
the states in the appropriation. The
Australian ballot system, with the im-
provements, was adopted, and supple-
mented witha financial act that has the
sharpest kind of fangs reaching out for
the boodlers and all persons who at-
tempt to make money or other enrich-
ment out of the elective incidents. The
candidate who is a little careless with
his money is quite likely to laud in the
penitentiary. As the reformers did not
have the senate or governor, they are
entitled to the credit of some tro »d laws
and keeping the total down to about onehundred.

m
STREET PAL.ACE GARS.

Untilstreet cars run all night there
will be little chance for sleeping cars on
them, but on lines as long as the inter-
urban electric traffic will so multiply in
do great time that itwill be found best
to have two coaches together, with the
variations on steam roads. One should
be reset ved for ladles and their attend-
ants, and in the other .smoking might be
allowed. Ladies who travel on that line
frequently, in addition to the discomfoit
of a jam. are often annoyed and dis-
gusted by the floods of filthy tobacco
chewers A Cleveland paper gives an
iccount yf the completion of a palace

car for an electric line in that city. It
is twenty-six feet Ion?, and the general
Bnish is old brass. There are comfortable
willow chairs, handsomely upholstered,
and all the equipment is suggestive of
the Pullman outfits. No doubt the elec-
tricsystem willtret round tothe luxuries
of the times, so far as possible, in short
line transit after a while.

AX INCOME TAX.
The income tax question was ably

debated ina recent issue of the Globe
by the Hon. Thomas WrLSON, of
Winona, the late Democratic candidate
for the governorship. He pronounced
himself as strongly in favor of the
enactment of such a measure. and offered
his reasons with his customary visor,
lie thinks that by this device the evrls
of the'present system, under which the
whole burden of taxation is thrown on
real property, might be obviated. The
(li.ouk has not itself expressed any
opinion on one side.or the other of the
question, not because ithas no opinion,
but because its presentation would be
easier and clearer in the form of a criti-
cism of views which might elsewhere
be advanced. It has contributed in
Judge Wn.sox ?*letter the most valuable
and exhaustive discussion of the prob-
lem yet offered, and has hoped that the
field would be opened by the replies
and comments which it mightexcite.

The only answer it has seen to the
general public inquiry on the subject
lias been the oft-repeated one that an
income tax is objectionable on two
grounds. The first is that it is inquisi-
torial, and the second is that it is im-
practicable. Its opponents say that it
is not fair to make men disclose their
resources in this shape, and that, in
any event, they cannot be wade to.
Without at this time advocating such a
tax, the Globe does not see how either
of these objections does not apply
equally to the personal property tax.
and why,if carried through to a con-
clusion, they would not relieve every-
thing but realty from the tax-gatherer's
sphere. It surely is no more inquisi-
torial or impertinent to make a man tell
what his property produces than it is to
make him tell what property he has.
And itis no more difficult, nor for that
matter as difficult, to learn the earning
power of his property than to find out
what the property is itself. A man's
manner of Living bears a much closer
ratio to his income than it does to his
capital; and if notoriety is of value in
such matters, itwillbe far easier to as-
certain the amount of one than of the
other.

Ingeneral, all the arguments against
personal property or income taxation
stand together and may be reduced to
this. Men willnot pay taxes on any-
thing unless they have to, and will uni-
formly lie and perjure themselves to be
free from their burden. Ifthis is so. it
becomes simply a question of conflict be-
tween the power of the law and the dis-
honesty of the citizen. It itis admitted
that the state's machinery is not ade-
quate to the task, we had better abolish
the tax on everything except real estate
at once. The present state of affairs is
deplorable. Some people pay some-
thing on some of their personalty, and
others nothing on any of it. Those who
pay, pay more because of the others' de-
fault. In fact, things have gone so far
that it is now commonly said that no
one but fools pay any personal property
tax in Minnesota; and, according to the
opponents of an income tax, this would
be true also ifitwere enacted. So easy
is ittododge under the present statutes.

This point of view suggests that our
fathers fought to establish the principle
that there should be no taxation with-
out representation. If the converse is
true, and there should be no representa-
tion without taxation, nobody except
the landed proprietors and the pools
has any moral right to the suffrage in
Minnesota, because they alone pay taxes.
If they select from their own kind for
their representatives. we ought in justice
to have a very remarkable legislature,
made up of depressed and gloomy real
estate owners and the idiots who admit
that they have some personal property.
No • one can fairly criticise our legis-

latures ifthey take a pessimistic or fool-
ish view of things, for in so doing they
are only emulating what an ideal legis-
lature selected on principles of abstract
justice would do.

POINTFOIITHELEGISLATURE.
There was no apparent opposition to

the repeal by congress of the pre-emp-
tion and timber culture acts. It has
been the prevalent impression in the
sections to which they apply for some
years past that they had outgrown any
usefulness they may have had. Their
repeal has been anticipated at any ses-
sion in four or five years past. It is
doubtful ifthe pre-emption ever had a
useful mission. Its practical operation
was to put lands into the hands of non-
residents for speculation, rather than to
effect the improvement and settlement
of the country.. In the Dakotas there

\ are thousands of vacant, unimproved
claims held by non-residents by virtue
of this act. The object of the tim-
ber culture act was one almost vital to
the prairie regions of the Northwest.
They are hardlyhabitable, certainly not
susceptible of the highest develop-
ment and advanced civilization, without
vastly more trees than willcome inany
seasonable time from the ungoaded im-
pulses of settlers. The law was not ju-
dicious in its provisions. The finest
tree claims developed were by a disre-
gard of the provisions of the law. But
itdid considerable good. Some of the
many claims made under it have the
forestry th.it the law anticipates and
that is so much needed in many sec-
tions. It is to be regretted that there
was not some more adequate provision
made for the attainment of the end
for which the measure was de-
vised. Mr. Bakkf.tt, the secretary of
the slate forestry association, calls the
attention of the legislature to the fact
that the recent action of congress em-
powers the president to set apart tracts

j of government land for parks as deemed
, advisable. The falling away of the

water in so many of the lakes and
streams in this state is attributable to
the destruction of the forest in the
region of the headwaters. The propo-
sition is To prevent the further destruc-
tion of the forests in the north part of
the state, to preserve the bodies of
water and protect the farmers. The
points as presented by Mr.Bakp.ett
will be found worthy the attention of
the legislature.

«««•
UNHEALTHY LEGISLATORS.
Probably it is fortunate for the sur-

viving members of the South Dakota
legislature that it has adjourned. The
last week of the session three of the
members died, and several others were
far from feeling well. One, at least,
died previously. The fact that the new

j state lias no capitol building, and,,
! probably, inadequate accommodations

for sanitary conditions, may afford some
explanation of the mortality. It has
been intimated that the more voluble

| branch of the Minnesota legislature has
suffered from the tainted atmosphere
inhaled. The mortality in congress has
been unprecedented; five members of
the Ohio legislature have died. Squads
of the Illinois members are carried on
cots to the capitol. Somehow.it is be-
coming unhealthy business to become a
lawmaker. No expert testimony is had ,

as to whether the strain upon the pow-
ers of late is excessive, or that tlie un-
healthy situation is an accident of the
time and involves no moral. Insurance
companies should know whether legis-
lators are bad risks or not.

A. GRAVE PKKII,.

The Nebraska legislature has been
badly torn up of late over the question
of giving women the right to vote at
city and town elections, as in Kansas.
One of the chief opponents of the meas-
ure was a preacher named Xewbkrry.
Men ofhis cloth are conceded to speak
with weight when the other sex is
under review. His strong point was
that women did not purify politics, and
be citedone illustration that must carry a
suspicion of validity to many devoted
to reform and • the rights of the sex.
Numerous tests had been made, and
no woman had yet been found who
could resist a railroad pass ifthe road
ran her way. High champions of the
suffrage movement admitted that they
were opposed to laws prohibiting
the issuance ot free passes. Not
only this, but they massed their
smiles and blandishments upon sus-
ceptible members of the legisla-
ture who wanted to bs honest and vote
their convictions. It was unpardonable
rudeness for the saintly legislator to say
it. but he asserted that "women by the
dozen were tagging around after the
men," and the male spine grew pliant.
This may be merely a local condition,
but, ifit is the fact in other states also
that women are opposed to cutting off
passes, itbecomes a matter of grave con-
cern where the extension of • the ballot
is asked. In the legislatures in Wiscon-
sin, the Dakotas and some other states
the most difficult struggle the average
legislator now has in his official career
is to persuade himself to vote retribu-
tion to any genial railroad fellow who
would perpetrate the pleasantry of slip-
ping passes into his pocket. "With the
sweet persuasion of the ladies added, \u25a0

the high purpose of the legislator would
become melting wax.

i
The willof the widow of Jacob Thompson

was lately probated at Memphis, and cov-
ered over 12,000,000, The statement recalls
the fact that Jacob, who was secretary of the
treasury under Buchanan, was a Confeder-
ate financial agent, and at the close
of the war was in Canada with a
great amount of

"
Confederate funds.

These were evidently not th 2 paper
issues. Probably no other man was more
generously rewarded forhis labors on behalf
of the Confederacy. lie had no occasion to
report to anybody.

>MS»
Caret, one of the Wyoming senators, was

drafted by the women intoone of the recent
conventions at Washington, and toot his
medicine manfully, lie even said that, as
politicians, the women of his state were so
lovely that the swains court by moonlit tit
and flickering tallow dips, just as In the more
civilized regions.

The cotton field darKies of the South have
seemed to have a sure thing on thai calling,
but some Yankee has been perfecting a cot-
ton-picking machine that itis claimed will
do the work offorty or fiftynegroes. This
may be rough on the native labor for a time.
It may be necessary to grow more poultry.

The new Canadian parliament is expected
to meet not far from the Ist of May, the date
to be fixedby the governor general. Itmay
develop more interest for this side than
usual. _

«o.
Mark Twainis reputed tohave sunk 8170,-

--000 ina typesetting machine. Whether itis a
joke tohim or not, he is able to stand many
such.

«ss>»
Axokg the signs of spring is the increase

of book agents. They induce warmth inthe
atmosphere often when importunate.

«se»~
_

GLOBE TOWER SHOTS.
InHungary a lottery has been authorized

to raise 8,000,000 florins for the use of the"
Protestant church. This ismerely the grab bag
of American civilization accentuated.* *

•*\u25a0

The variety of our present assortment of
spring weather is of the kind alluded to by
young Mr.Hamlet as "infinite." But itis a
satisfaction to know that in all its lightning
changes and surprising transformations it,
in the main, portends good crops in the sea-
son of "91. Bin*"\u25a0*\u25a0*

\u25a0 The Washington man who writes to the
police signing himself "Jack, the Riper," is
apparently not quite ripe enough for the hal-
ter. Mr. Riper should be well taten and
thoroughly shaken.

\u25a0s •* *
judging from the average appearance of

Sir John Macdonald's picture in the news-
papers, the late Canadian election was to
him in the nature of a terrible scare.* * w

The New York Recorder says: "AMin-
nesota philosopher has what he calls a will-
ing team. One horse is willingtodo all the
work and the other is willing that he
should." The Recorder, by the way, is but
two weeks' old, yet the chestnut quoted
was translated from Egyptian hieroglyphics
in the inner temple of the pyramid ot
Cheops. <\u25a0* *\u25a0 * "

The Galventon News perpetrates a genuine
Irish bull in saying that a young Mexican
never pays for the tickets when he takes a
young woman to the theater, but that the
lady's father attends to that. Inthe name
ofcourtesy whyshould not the lady have the
full credit of taking the young man to the
theater?

» * *'
The remains of the lobby at Washington

are hilariouslycallingattention to the fact
hat President Harrison secured no ducks

during his late hunt. The remains also hint
that Dr. Harrison should have stayed at
home, attended to business and called an
extra session of congress.* * *

The Original Package in either of the two
Dakotas seems to be kept continually on the
strain of packing and unpacking its grip.

Ie -7T #

There is little prospect ofan extraordinary
run on the lower case x box in speaking of
last fall's election. A man out of office
doesn't get ins name into the papers half as
often as he thinks he ought to.* *

r.

Youngman, come West and go into pol-
itics. Schaller, 10., aldermen draw a yearly
salary of SIeach. * <c *

The Sioux City Journal says that the re-
fusal of Democrats to joinina vote of thanks
to Tom Reed makes it "absolutely sure that
he willbe re-elected speaker when the Re-
publicans secure the control of the next
house." There may be comfort in this re-
flection, but it would appear that itisof a
most chillydescription. With the guaranteed
bigDemocratic majority already elected to
'•the next house." '.he possibility of the Re-
publicans securing control of it is decidedly
nebulous.

» \u25a0» »
Jerry Simpson confidently announces that

the Republican party is dead, but neglects to
add that it hasn't got souse enough to fall
down. * * -a

They are keen, far-sighted business men.
those Chicagoans. If they are not up to
snuff it is because snuff is elevated high
above the reach of mortal nose. Nosooner
has congress passed the direct tax bill, cov-
ering the treasuries of certain states
money drawn therefrom during the war.
then up jumps Chicago with a proposition
todump the said sums into the world's fair
fund. Any one with money that he does not
know what todo with will receive valuable
advice by addressing Director General
George R. Davis.

The American Eagle in Canada. !
Chicago Tribune.

The anti-annexationists probably are
in the majority in Canada yet, but the
annexation lien is on. She will hatch
out a live young American eagle in due I
time.

A LEGISLATIVE SPAT,
Ramsey Legislators in the

House Fall Out Over the
Park Bill.

Mr. Dearing- Fails in an Ef
fort to Thwart Several of

His Colleagues.

Mr. Greer Proves Himself Too
Smart for the Gentleman

From Winona.

Members Return to Their
Legislative Labors Eager

for Work.

Yesterday was the dullest day of the
session in the house. The attendance
was extremely light, and the business
transacted was the dryest possible
routine. There were vacant seats by
the dozen, and progress was slower than
tlie progress made by Lot's wife after
she turned her head to looK back at the
city of Sodom.

The governor sent in a message notify-
ing the house that he had signed a num-
ber of local lulls, and a communication
from Gen. Sherman's family thanking
the legislature for the resolutions of
condolence and sympathy, passed on the
death of the general.

Court of Appeals.
There were eleven new bills intro-duced, the most important of which was

a bill by Mr. Walsh, of Ramsey county,
providing for the establishing of a court
of appeals. This court is to be an ap-
pellate court and court of record, witha
chief justice and two associate justices.
a court seal and other appurtenances!
Itis to hold a term in each and every
county in the state, and the county of-ficers, namely the clerk of courts and
sheriff ot the county in which the term
of court is being held, are required to actas officers of the court of appeals. The
salaries of the judges are fixed at $3,000
per annum, with a mileage allowance of
10 cents per mile. The court is to be
vested withconcurrent appellate juris-
diction with the supreme court.

After the introduction of new bills the
calendar was taken up, and before the
noon recess several senate files had been
passed.

The calendar was resumed when the
house met again after dinner and the
calendar disposed of, all the bills there-
on, with the exception of Mr.Kniuison's
bill. H.F. 104, relating to the slander of
females, being passed.

Slander.
When Mr. Knudson's bill came up,

Mr. \Vacek wanted to amend it by
changing the age at which Blander shall
apply and be punished as the bill pro-
vides, from ten to twelve years. Mr.
Knudson consented to the amendment
being made, but as the unanimous con-
sent of the house was required to amend
the bill at this stage, and Mr. Ringwaid
objected, the bill failed of its final pas-
sage by ajvote of 48 to13. Mr. Knudson
voted in the negative, and then gave
notice for reconsideration.

A KaiiiNeyFi<rlit.
When the bill introduced by F. C.

Stevens providing for the reorganiza-
tion vt the park board of St. Paul came
up for final passage, it found hot oppo-
sition from Mr. Dearinsr. lie declared
the billgave the proposed new board
practically unlimited powers, and they
would be able to expend any sums of-
money they might decide, withor with-
out the consent or desires of the people.

lie wished to be placed on record as not
voting for a billwhich his constituents did
not want. He favored parks, but he wanted
to know what they would cost find how many
of them the city of St. Paul was to have.
. Mr.Battley asked to have the bill passed,
03 it was a good billand was needed. The
Ramsey county delegation, with a single ex-
ception, wanted it passed.

Mr. Stevens said .Mr. Dearin? was the only
member of the delegation who objected to
the bill. It was absolutely necessary that
some such bill piss, Itwas agreed to by the
Ramsey county delegation. 10 out of 12 vot-
ing for it exactly as it stands, and ifit were
sent back to the delegation for reconsidera-
tionit would simply be returned to the house
in its present form. The billembodied all
restrictions upon the park board which couid
be placed upon them, with a view to remov-
ing the objections to the oldlaw..Mr. Ringwaid nevertheless moved that the
bill be recommitted to the Ramsey county
delegation, and Mr. Dearing seconded the
motion.

K. A. Walsh said the Ramsey county dele-
gation knew what it wanted, and it would
not be interfered witti by the house when
they were agreed, or practically so. upon a
local measure.

'

There was evidently a very warm feeling
between Messrs. Dearing and Ringwald on
the one hand and the other members of the
delegation on the other, and. after exchang-
ing sundry caustic remarks, the roll was
called on Mr. Ringwald'& motion to recom-
mit the bill, which was lost by a vote of 46
nays to 4 yeas.

Mr. Dealing then moved to indefinitely
postpone the bill,but his motion was de-
clared out of order.

Mr. Stevens moved a call of the house in
order to pass the bill,as only fifty memoers
were present, and this being done, the roll
was called on the final passage of the bill,
resulting in the bill being passed by a vote of
'.;•.' yeas to 14 nays, after two calls of the
absentees had been made.

Buncombe.
The house then wont into committee

of the whole, and took up general
orders, withMr.Stockweli in the chair.

The senate' files in general orders
which have been hanging fire for some
days were first taken up. and passed
without discussion until Senate File101,
Senator Donnelly's bill memorializing
congress in favor of the passage of the
Butterworth bill, or some anti-option
bill, was reached. Mr. Turrell moved
that the bill be recommended to be in-
definitely postponed, for the reason
that it was now of non-effect, congress
having adjourned, and that the bill was
largely buncombe. He argued that
wheat options had a general tendency
to raise the price of wheat, and really
benefited the farmer, and he. for one,
was not opposed to this class of gam-
bling when itsave the Minnesota farm-
ers five cents a bushel more for their
wheat.
Mr.Reeve detailed the whole course of

wheat buying by the large millers, all of
which went to show that the system of buy-
ingand sellingoptions was absolutely neces-sary for the carrying on of their business.

Messrs. Carrieraud Knuessn favored the bill
and declared .that they wanted .such a law to
be passed by congress. They did not want

!the market price of wheat to be fixed by the
bulls and the bears. They wanted millers
and wheat buyers to buy wheat just as they
needed it. ami they were opposed to the sell-
ins: of '"wind" wheat.

Mr.McGuire also favored the bill and op-
posed allspecies of gambling in wheat. lie
did not believe that it was for the benefit of
the fanners that gambling operations should
control the price of iheir products.

Messrs. MeGrath and Gilder also favored the
1 bill,and Mr.Kiuney. after a futile effort toexplain whygambling in options was a good

thing for the farmers, bowed his head to the
storm, and the bill was recommended to
pass, •

Keyes Was Left.
The remaining bills on the calendar

did not raise much trouble until Senate
File 31 was reached. This is Senator
Craven's bill declaring the Kelly com-
pilation of statutes of ISUI prima facie
evidence in courts of law. When this
was reached the lawyers in the house
put on their knuckle-dusters, and pro-
ceeded to hammer one another.

Mr.Greer led the opposition to the billand
'

Mr. Keyes fought forits passage. Mr.Greer !
was seconded by Mr. Bell and Mr.Keyes by
Mr.Lomen. The sympathies of the farmers !
were appealed to by both parties, but t«eKeyes party, although lacking in weight,
showed themselves possessed of a good snp-
plyof wind, and they scored a knock-down.
The billwas recommended to pa--, and all
looked so favorable that Mr. Keyes retired
from the hall and was absent when the com-
mittee of the whole reported. By being outof the way the Greer party undid all the
work of the friends of the bill. "Mr.Bull
moved to except .the bill from the report
and it was so ordered by a lightvote.

The house adjourned till 10 o'clock
this morning. "..

House Bills* Pamed.
iI.JF. 389

—
A bill to direct the disposition of

town, road and school funds in the county of
Ramsey.

—
Stevens.

11. F. •-'(il—Abill to prevent cruel treatment
ofchildren.— Nelson N. I.

ll.i'..")4(i—Amending au act to deline bound-
aries am! estuhlir-li ;i municipal government
of Litlie Falls.— Stivers.

11. P. 661— A.billtoregulate the paying ofmoneys by the treasurer of Ramsey county
—

Bell.
11. F. ."•.' i-Abill to repeal Special Laws of

ISS9.— Sikorski.
K. F. 398—Abillto repeal chapter 2f><\ Gen-

eral Laws 18S7, relating to service of \u25a0\u25a0 process.
j-Booren.

U. V. 645
—

billfor an act relating to perks
and :parkways of. the city of St. Paul.—
Stevens.

Senate Bill* Passed.
S. F. 130—A bill to incorporate St Paul

Lodge of Odd Fellows.—
6«. F. 117—Abill authorizing county com-

oners to appropriate money to build ]
bridges.— Brown.

'
\u25a0

-
3. P. 88— bill relating to Indian school

district. McLsod county.—Brown.
S. P. 255—Relating to clerk ofprobate court

Steams county.—Keller.
$, P. 263—Relating to village of Elbow

Lake.
—

(anestorp.
S. F. Hi'— discharge of firearms in town

ofCosmos.— Leavitt.
S. F. 177

—
Legalizing acknowledgments

taken byJohn Chestnut.— Sevatsou.
S. r.810—Abillrelating to catching fish in

Lakes John and Sylvia.
S. P.

—
Abill foran act to ameud the

law relative to the publicschools in the city
of>Mankato. approved March 22. 1889.

—
Barr.

S. F. 40S— Abill foran act authorizing the
commissioners of Polk county to issue bonds
toaid in the construction of the Rainy LaKe,
Crookstou & Pacific railroad.— Lomineu.

Bills Introduced.
LOCAL. RFSB11. F. 743, by Bit Wagoner— billto author-

ize the issue ofbonds for the construction ofa court Douse and jail iv the village of St.
Vincent. Kittson county. Local bills.

11. F. 240, by R. A. Walsh— A bill to
change the boundaries of certain school dis-
tricts in Ramsey county. Local bills.

H. F. 750,. by Mr.Boyle—A bill authoriz-
ingthe treasurer of Goodhue county lopay
over certain moneys to the treasurer of Pine
Island, (ioodhue delegation.

H. F. 752. by K. A. Walsh— A Mil relating
to the compensation of jurors iv the district
court of Ramsey county. Local bills.

H.F, 753, by Mr. Bingwald—A bill to re-
quire the auditor of Ramsey county to pub-
lish the tax list of the real

"
estate. 'including

valuation and taxes. Ramsey county delega-
tion.
H. F.754. by Mr. Coates— Abill to authorize

the village of Sank Rapids to issue 525,000
bonds for the construction of waterworks.
Local bills.
. H. F. 755. by Mr. Turrell—Abill to consti-
tute the village of Lamberton. in the county
of Redwood, a separate election district.
Local bills.

11. F. 757, byMr. TucKer—Abill to author-
ize the village of Jackson to .issue §10,000
waterworKs bonds. Local bills.

GENERAL.
11. F. 751, by R. A". Walsh— bill to estab-

lish a court of appeals. Judiciary com-
mittee.

11. F. 756, byMr.Coates— A bill to author-
ize the sank Rapids Improvement company
to construct a dam across the Mississip pi
Logs and lumber. •

H. F. 758, by Mr. Feig—A billto abate all
taxes remaining unpaid on seed grain loans.
Taxes and tax laws committee.

Discri uiinat ion.
The house judiciary committee last even-

ing discussed the Bell bill regulating mutual
building associations. The billproposes to
place these associations under the super-
vision of the state publicexaminer. Attorney
Williams, representing local associations, op-
posed the bill,claiming that itwould work
harshly upon the members, who were largely
drawn from the working class. He stated
that 50 per cent of the mutual building asso-
ciations were confined to Ramsey county, 15
per cent to Heunei>in; the remainder were
scattered throughout the state. Mr. Bell
proposed an amendment confining the oper-
ations of the bill to cities of 10.00!) popula-
tion and over. R.A.Walsh ridiculed the
amendment. It the bill was a good one it
should be applied to the state as a whole.
What reason was there to require mutual
buildingassociations in St. Paul, Minneapo-
lis,Dnluth, Stillwater and M'inona to be ex-
amined, and exclude mutual building associ-
ations in Fergus Falls, Brainerd, Owatonna'
and other places. It was absurd.

There was not a large attendance of the
members of the 'committee, and the Bell
amendment was agreed to, the billalso be-
ing recommended to pass.

Treat All Alike. -~.

The house railroad committee last evening
discussed a. length provisions tobe Incor-
porated into the substitute for the Currier
bill. 11. F. liS. Mr.Hearing (of Ramsey) re-
ported a substitute bill,as did also Mr. Searle
and Mr.Currier. There were certain features

.inthese bills repugnant to certain members,
and a longdiscussion ensued as to whether
the song and short haul clause should be
eliminated from the substitute bill which' the \u25a0

committee will have to agree upon. By a
vote ofotos it was agreed that this clause
should be eliminated. Messrs. Currier and
Bjorge were very outspoken against discrim-
inating tariffs.

Dots.
The house committee on agriculture de-

cided to recommend the passage of Mr.
French's (A) bill appropriating 310,090 for
the state farmers' institute and also creating
a commission for the management of the
same.

Renresentatives from St. Cloud appeared
before the house committee on state prison
and reformatory, protesting against the em-
ployment of convicts in the granite quarries.

The committee on public accounts yester-
day reported to the house in favor of the
abolition of the state board of corrections
and charities.

«^*»

GREAT MEN'S SONS.
Secretary Blame lias two sons, but

neither of them will ever be his equal.
Enraons Blame is a good railroad man.
but outside of his business he has no
ambition, while young Jim might be
classed as a typical great man's son.
Had Walker Blame livied he would
have had a brilliant future, and would
probably have been well .qualified to
till his father's shoes. Ihave heard
prominent statesmen, who are admir-
ers of the secretary of. state, claim that
Walker, for his young years, was an
abler man for anything than his father.
He was a born diplomat. Malice had no
place in his disposition. What a loss
he is, iffor no other reason than that
he might have lived to prove that a
great father can transmit his ability to
his sou. * »

Senator Ingalls has two sons. Tho
eldest is now practicing law at his home
in Kansas. He graduated at the Colum-
bia Law School, but was educated in a
Western college. lie is a very brilliant
young man. and he is tall and slender
like his distinguished father, lie de-
lights in being considered like his
father, and believes the senator the
greatest man iv the country.

Senator Gorman has only one son. and
they are devoted to each other. They
are more like two brothers than father
and son. Young Gorman is very much
like his father In his manners, and for
his years is said to be a youth of re-
markable good sense. lie has not yet
finished his education. Ho has bis
father's taste for politics, and probably
holds the United States senate as the di-
rection for his ambition.

Ewing Cockrell is the only son of the
Missouri senator by his second wife. He
is his father's private secretary, and
takes topolitics as a duck takes to water,
which is butnatural considering that on
his mother's side as well he comes of a
great political family.* *
.Senator Vest has only one son, and he

bears his fathers name. lie was edu-
cated for the bar, and for a time was
connected'with the law department of
one of the leading Western roads. He
is now connected with the consular de-
partment of the government. Young
Vest inherits none of his father's ora-
torical powers. BBh» \u25a0*

Senator Eustis. of Louisiana, also Ins |
a soa»wuo is named after himself. The I
father ami son are much in each other's j
society, and every morning young Eus- j
tis accompanies his father to the senate.
The young man has bis father's love of
politics, and those wno know him well
say that some day he will be a factor in
the politics of Louisiana.

«^.

PSOXG
AND HOPE.

"Iwant to be an angel."
So theyoung lad sings away,

But he would niucn lather be a
Base ball pitcher any day.

THIS FISHERMAN.

The fisherman' liadgot a biter
His hoot was baited true.

And from the flasK 'twns plain to see
His brca:h was bated; 100. •"'...

SENATORS SEEM SICK
Bad Ventilation and the Usury

Discussion Account
For It.

To-Day May End the Long-
Debate Over the In-

terest Measure.

Dispite.the Slim Attendance
Much Routine Work

Finished.

The House of Peers Rushes
New Laws On Toward

Maturity.

Whether itis because of disgust over
the snarl into which the senate has
plunged itself on the interest question
or owingto an epidemic which attacks
only members of the upper house of the
Minnesota legislature, the solemn fact
is daily becoming more, and more evi-
dent that at the present rate a week
later will see that body without a quo-
rum with which to do business. When
the session opened yesterday morning
fewer than thirty-five of the fifty-four
senators answered the roll-call. A few
more came in later, and more sent word
that they would be on hand this morn-
ing.

The interest bills, which had been
made a special order for yesterday at
10:30 o'clock, came up twice, once on
a motion to suspend the special order
until 11 o'clock and again on a motion
to defer ituntil this morning. On both
of these motions the opposition pre-
vailed, on the first with little opposition
and on the second by a vote of 24. to 18.
The second motion was clearly a test
vote, and must have impressed the Sage
that alter all the delay was not such a
bad thing, although he vigorously op-
posed itin the beginning.

When this question was disposed of
the regular order was taken up and one
of the best day's work of the session
was accomplished, Besides clearing up
the calendar numerous bills on general
orders were discussed and disposed of.
This morning the much-mooted interest
question will again be taken up, and
perhaps be settled before it is again
dropped.

Tlie Proceedings.
Iv opening the exercises yesterday the

chaplain prayed for the '"absent and "sick,"
the former of whom, at least at the prayers,
were much more numerous than those pres-
ent. Petitions were presented by Senator
Borchert, of Kenville. protesting against any
change in the present usury laws.
Resolutions were passed directing the
secretary to draw warrants In pay-
ment of the expenses of Senator
O'Brien and Hon. J. N. dearies in their con-
test for the \\ashington county seat in the
senate. The introduction of bills was finally
reached, and the measures came in:

Mr. Crandalt, S. p. 520— Amending law
regulating holdingof court InSteele county.

Mr. Kelly,S. F. 5.-50—Prescribing rules of
evidence in certain cases of damage to per-
sonal property.

Mr. I.ienau, S, F. 5-U—Amending law re-
lating to county commissioners of Ramsey
county.

Mr.Nelson, S. F. 532—Amending charter of
Albert Lea. .

Mr. Guderiau, S. F. 53 Amending tax
laws.

Mr. sevatson. S. F. 534—Fixing salaries of
county officers of the various counties. This
measure is similar to the one introduced by
Representative Feig in the house.

Mr.Ericksou, S.P. 535—Providing for fish-
ways and dams in rivers or the state.

Mr Grinnell. S. F. 536
—

Consolidating char-
ter of villageof Kasson.

Mr.Wood, 8. F. 5117—Relating to the charge
of the poor inMarshall county.

Mr. Wood. S. F. 53S— Authorizing the build-
ing ofa jailin St. Vincent.

Mr. Geissel, S. F. Regulating the sale
ofopium.

Mr.Allen. S. F. 540—Authorizing Carlton
county to issue bonds.

Mr.Allen.S. F. 541—Appropriating 52,000
fora bridge across Crow Wingriver, between
Cass and Wadena counties.-

Mr. Peterson, S. F..s42— Legalizing acts of
a school district inBrown county.

Mr.Davis, S. F. 54:; -Amending general
laws relating to civilactions.

These Parsed.
Committee reports commenced and

continued without interruption until
Senator Day's committee on local legis-
lation was reached, when favorable re-
ports on the following were followed by
their passage under suspension of the
rules:

S. F. No. Amending act establishing a
municipal court in Sauk Center.

11. F. So.
—

Providing for a resurvey of
Pine Island. Goodhue county.

S>. F. No.
—

Regulating salaries of officers
of Houston county.

S. P. No. SOS— Relating to duties of com-
missioners ofHouston county.

11. F. Xo. 570—Relating "to roads and
bridges in Good-hue county.

11. F. No. 464
—

Authorizing the village of
Wells to issue bonds for publichall.

EL F.So. 274—Prohibiting the catching of
fish, except by hook and line, in Pope
county.

11. P. No. 289—Fixing time of holding
court ivNorman county.

11. F. No. Authorizing Sacred Heart to
appropriate license money for school pur-
poses.

Put Over.
Atthis time Senator Donnelly wanted

to proceed with the regular order, but
Senator La Due moved to defer ituntil
this morning at 10:30 o'clock. This was
amended by Senator Davis, who only
wanted to wait until 0 o'clock in the
afternoon. This amendment was de-
feated by a vote of 25 to IS. and the orig-
inal motion of the Kock county states-
man prevailed by the vote of 24 to 18.

A few more committee reports were
heard and then a recess was taken un-
til2:30.

Too Few for Business.
The afternoon session of the senate

was even more slimly attended than the
morning meeting. Committee reports
were received for a time, and the gen-
eral order was kept up on down
through the first and second readings of
house bills, and the second reacting of
senate measures. The calendar was
reached in less than half an hour, and j
Senator Donnelly's bill "toenforce the
taxation of notes, mortgages and other
instruments" was read by the secretary,
and the rollcall was at once ordered.
Hardly a baker's dozen of the senators
voted, about equally divided. A call for
the absentees was made, and the Sage
took the Boor. He had been writing a
letter, and did not notice that the bill, was up. At his request the bill was
laid over to be considered with Senator
Tawney's substitute Thursday.

The next milon the calendar was Sen-
ator Tawney's bill to provide for the
election of town supervisors. This was
lost in a close vote, and Senator Peter-
son withdrew his measure making vil-
lages separate election districts and ad-
justing their liabilities. Senate File !
No. -'OS. requiring railroad companies to
build and keep in repair highway cross-
ings, was passed, and then the senate
went into committee of the whole, with <

Senator Leavitt in the chair. The-music
commenced by Senator Sanborn moving
that the billappropriating money for a
monument to the First Minnesota on
the battlefield of Gettysburg be placed
on the calendar for the reasons that the
friends of the measure wanted it passed
as it was introduced or not at all.
Senator Crandall objected to this, and
the motion was finally withdrawn.
Senator John Day Smith moved that the
bill be recommended to pass, when the
committee rose, but this was voted
down and the measure willbe obliged
to take its regular course.

The discussion of the day now com- I
menced, Senator HompH's bill amending
the law regulating common carriers
being taken up. This bill is designed j
tostrengthen the railroad commission- j
era and cure defects in the present law.
The discussion was commenced by the
Otter Tail senator, who outlined briefly
the reasons which led him to introduce
the bill. Whenever a bill was presented
which had foritsobject the making of the
commissioners elective he declared he
would give .such a bill his hearty sup-
port. Afterconsiderable sparring. Sen-
ator Tavrney moved that the bill be re-

ferred to a committee of which Senator
liompe be made chairman for the pur-
pose of amending the bill. This was
done for the purpose of fixingthe mat-
ter of appeals from the decisions of the
railroad commissioners so that the bill
will stand the tests of the courts ifmade
a law. The motion was carried, and
after recommedini; favorably Senator
Hompe's bill relating to court commis-
sioners, the following billwas taken up:

S. P. No. uT")
—

Amending the constitution
of the state of Minnesota t>y adding: thereto
and additional article to be known as \u25a0•Arti-
cle it;.. Wan-houses and Railroads. I*—Don-
nelly. Railroad committee report favorably.

Afterthis measure had been reported
Mr. Donnelly took the floor and made a
vigorous speech in its behalf. After
amendments wore suggested, most of
which were voted down, the billwas
finally recommended to pass. Progress
was reported on tne following:

S. P. No. 40--7{et|iiiriug railroads to pro-
vide automatic brakes and couplers. —Me-
Millan. Kailroad committee reports favora-
bly.

S. P. No. 58—To amend law relating to
ownership of real estate by aliens.— Alien.
Corporation committee reports unfavorably.

S. F. No. 122
—

To provide tor extension of
time ofmaking payments for seed grain.—
Lommen. Agricultural committee reports
favorably.

S.P. No. 71—To repeal sections 15, 10. 17.
18 and lft,chapter 71 of Revised Statutes of
istiii. except in counties having a population
of 125.000 or more.—Tawney. Judiciary com-
mittee reports favorably.

These were recommended to pass:
S. V. No. 58

—
To amend law relating to

ownership of real estate by aliens.— Allen.
Corporation committee reports unfavorably.

s. p. No. 129—T0 increase membership of
high school board.

—
Lienau. Education com-

mittee report* favorably.
The senate then, at 6:20, adjourned

for the day.

GOSSIP OF THE PRESS.
Usurper Bulkeley's Disrovery.

Omaha Woild-He:ald.
The hold-over fraud who assumes to

be governor of Connecticut, and who
sigus requisitions in his assumed capac-
ity, finds that when it comes to au ef-
fort movinghim against his good sense
Gov. Hillis, in fact, a mountain.

He Will Tarry inGotham.
Philadelphia Record.

Itwas hard on Reed togo back to the
Kittery sardines just as the shad struck
into the Potomac.

Farewell the One-Moss Shay., Lewiston Journal.
The Australian ballot is as necessary

for the purity and fair expression of the
I public voice in municipal elections as in
[ general elections, and the system is
1 coming also to bless the caucus with

purer blood. Massachusetts towns have
quite generally adopted the secret ballot

, for municipal elections. What works
well has the symptoms of wellness. We
have no more use in politics or on the
road for one-hoss shays.

He WillDraw But One.
I Boston Globe.

As Gov. Hillcan't possibly qualify as
a senator until December, unless there

! is an extra session, we don't see that he
is guilty of any great impropriety in re-
maining governor of New York in the
meantime. To be sure he gets two sal-

; aries, but perhaps he will give one of
them to tne heathen.

A Great Question Settled.
Fort Games Chronicle.

We are not politician enough to un-
derstand the rudiments of the free sil-
ver bill, but if it willincrease the sup-• ply we say by all means let her roll.

i The last balance sheet of our cash book
showed that we possessed the princely
surplus of 43 cents. We say, more sil-
ver !

Stick to the Role.
Philadelphia Times.

The fate of Reed proves that whether
in acts of congress or playing other
parts a speaker should speak what is set
down for him and not try to introduce
any gags.

i \u25a0

A Tribute From the South.
Nashville American.

This much may be. and should be,
said for Mr. Insalls as his public career
draws to a close— he never onci'. as
president of the senate, prostituted the
power of his place to partisan ends.
More than that, he positively refused,
though strenuously urged, and in spite
of the tremendous pressure of party
exigency, to violate the rules for a party
advantage. Whatever else he may
have been, Mr. Ingalls was ascrupj-
lously fair presiding officer.

The Senate Balance of Power.
Chicago Herald.

Plumb in the senate is a bull ina
china shop. He is wholly fearless, very
reckless. It matters not to him whose
crockery Ic smashes. His attack upon
Morrill and Edmunds, a blow which
drew blood from both noses, is but theprelude to many lively speeches which
Plumb promises to make in the next
congress. The fact is. this rollicking,
rough and ready, alert and acute Kan-
san has become an independent in poli-
tics. He and .Judire Peffer and Kyle
and Irby willmake a sort of party alfby
themselves in the next congress. With
Plumb for a leader and Teller, Wolcott.
Jones, Stewart, Pettigrew, I'addockand
other Westerners to help them on cur-
rency, tariff and other questions, they
willhold the balance of power and give
the senate such a shaking up as ithas
not had in many a day.

A Ghastly Parody of Thanks.
Boston Herald.
if the speaker is to be thanked for

anything by his political opponents it is
not for his impartiality. Mr.Reed has not
even attempted to be impartial. He
went into the speaker's chair with the

I set purpose of not being impartial. He
j used that office solely as the engine of
i party. He. was not even formally an

arbitrator between parties, as all other
speakers had been before him. He took
the speakership practically with the
motto: "God help the Democrats while

{ under my rule."' His idea of it is, first
of all, the advantage it affords him of
leading the majority in the work of
crowding out the minority on the Boor.
This may be all right. It may begin a
new era in party action in congress,
though we hope it willnot: but it is not
the kind of speakership we have had in
the days before' Mr. Heed: it is not the
kind of speakersiiip for which speakers
have been thanked for a century. It
would be a ghastly parody of propriety
to thank Mr. Heed for it.

The Democrats Back Him.
Albany Express.

One thing is certain, and that is some
ot the most prominent Democrats in

ithe state have unequivocally declared
i that Mr. Hill should stay where he is.
j Some time aso a Buffalo paper sent a
icircular to representative Democrats
J soliciting their opinion on this matter.
I and the great majoritiy of the replies
i were to the effect that the party de-
j sired Mr. Hill to remain at his present i
i post. The governor is likely to pay j

more attention to such than he is to the
demands and appeals of his political j

Iopponents. The truth is he has never
ibeen particularly deferential toitepubli-
i can opinion or sensitive to Republican

abuse, so it is not likely at this late
day that he willadopt a new policy.

Not Pressed for Time.
There was one advantage in Methu- i

j saleh being a thousand years old. He
, could very weil wait, without kicking,

\u25a0 for a messenger boy.

ASiMPLK WAVTOHAKE.tIO.\EY I
Probably you intend buying a new-

spring dress, wrap, or jacket. Why
not dye and make over jour last year's
garments? It's easy to dye withDia-
mond Dyes. They make all the fashion-
able and standard colors, and save the
cost of nuinv a new dress, wrap and
suit. Ask toe and take only the Dia-
mond.

—^nsro
—
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Pay considerable money for
this space that they may
bring* before the public what
they have to offer, and surely
we can't afford to do this un-
less itpays. We have found
that honest statements,
backed up by honestly-made
goods, bring trade. It pays
us to advertise and pays the
public to read our "ads," so
we are both satisfied. The
season for

Is pretty well done, but still
you can get many weeks'
wear from a garment if you
buy one NOW, and we offer
such concessions in prices as
to warrant you in purchas-
ing- even this late. Every-
thing in Furs that is in fash-
ion is very

Astrachan, Otter, Beaver,
Mink and Seal are all from 20
per cent to 100 per cent ad-
vanced over a year ago, and
next Fall will find purchas-
ers obliged to pay the ad-
vance. By purchase now you
can save fully 20 per cent or
$10 to $50 on a garment.
Isn't this worth your atten-
tion ? We have usually at
this time a broken assort-
ment, but in view of the stiff
prices have this year kept
right on manufacturing , and
can show you NOW over

300 Garments
To select from ; so you have
every chance you had last
Fall, with difference in price
inyour favor.

We have also received our
complete line ofalllate styles
in all qualities ($2.50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00) in

SPRING
in us s£3|p^ 4£% n

Who IS your Hatter? If
we are not, come and try us.
We have all kinds and you
can't miss it by buying- of us.
We think our long experi-
ence OUGHT to enable us to
please you and sell you the
right thing reasonably.

.AJXTID

99 and 101 East Third St.


